Dear Randall Owner,

Thank you for buying a Randall amp. Randall amplifiers are made to strict quality and performance standards and will provide you with years of musical satisfaction. Please take a few minutes to review this manual. It will help you get the most from your new Randall.

RG25RXM: The RG25RXM is a solid state 25 watt combo amp with reverb powering a 10" speaker. The preamp and output stage use the most reliable and best sounding devices available.

The Preamp: The RG25RXM features two distinct channels, each with it's own sound. Channel one is designed to provide anything from clean tones to massive overdrive. To achieve the most distortion turn the gain all the way up and the master all the way down. Making sure your guitar volume is up, increase the master until the desired output is reached. To get the cleanest sound from this channel, turn the master all the way up and the gain all the way down. Be sure your guitar is turned up and increase the gain until the desired output is reached. Channel one is more sensitive than channel 2 and is easy to overdrive. Here's a hint: If the sound isn't clean enough, turn your guitar volume down a notch or two. Channel two is designed for clean sounds. If you turn the amp all the way up, you will get a bluesy sort of distortion similar to an old, vintage amp. That's because the amp will be running at full output. Many players prefer this type of distortion.

The Tone Controls: Your RG25RXM features wide range tone controls. A zero setting will cut frequencies in that knob range while a 10 setting will provide maximum boost. Until you find your personal favorite setting, try putting all the controls on five. This will provide you with a good starting point.

Channel Switching: Either channel can be accessed by footswitch (optional) or front panel. To change from channel one to channel two via front panel, pull the master knob on channel one. To change back, push in. This knob will not work with the footswitch plugged in.

Headphone Jacks: Designed so you can jam in private. The headphone jack disables the internal speaker automatically. Begin with the master volume all the way down, plug in your headphones and adjust the volume to the desired level. Be careful, prolonged use at extreme volume may cause permanent hearing loss.

Finally, thank you again for your purchase of a Randall amp. It should last years with little or no maintenance. If you should encounter difficulty, please contact your dealer or an authorized service center. We are committed to providing excellence in amplification and are proud to be your musical partner.

---

**RANDALL WARRANTY REGISTRATION**

(Complete, detach and return to Randall within 10 days of purchase)

**NAME:**

**ADDRESS:**

**CITY:**

**STATE:**

**ZIP:**

**SERIAL NO:**

**DATE OF PURCHASE:**

**RECEIPT NO:**

**MODEL NO:**

**DEALER NAME:**

**CITY:**

**STATE:**

**ZIP:**

WHERE DID YOU HEAR OF THIS RANDALL PRODUCT?

- [ ] Dealer  [ ] Friend  [ ] Catalog  [ ] Advertisement

WHAT INFLUENCED YOU TO BUY THIS RANDALL PRODUCT? (Check all applicable)

- [ ] Price  [ ] Sound  [ ] Appearance  [ ] Dealer’s Presentation  [ ] Catalog and Specification

HOW WILL THIS RANDALL PRODUCT BE USED?

- [ ] In Home  [ ] In A Band  [ ] Church  [ ] School

WHAT OTHER AMPS DO YOU OWN?

WHO HAS YOUR FAVORITE GUITAR SOUND?

For more information please contact:

Randall Amplifiers, Customer Service Dept.
444 East Courtland Street
Mundelein, IL 60060
Phone (847) 949-0444
Fax (847) 949-8444
http://www.washburn.com
E-Mail washburn @ washburn.com